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doctor’s voice. »“ you can to soothe her. She
"Send I” she cried. “Why t She mast not worry for anything: it

—she is not—oh, don’t tell me----- ” m*Rht prove her death. Gratify her
“Hush!” desires and she may sleep—slefcp
She became quiet at once. An- Vill be her salvation. You under- 

other phase of the doctor’s char- stand 1” there is a new woman in Ja-
acter showed : hit .< ill power. The “Yes, doctor.” P®®i says Miss Alice 11 Bacon, for
loving anxiety was suppressed. “Whatever she asks for, gratify years head mistress of the
The practical woman was to the her,” Japan Peeresses’ school in Tokio, in
fore, intent on the doctor’s instruc- "Yes, doctor.” the London Daily News, “and she
tions— “She is needing sleep ; rest for , ® problem of the day in Japan.

“She must be undressed and put that active little brain of hers. She *?lr 8 ?rf com*nR into the city from
to bed. Have a fire here ; it must *® full of ideas of triple-headed the whole,country to go to school,

be kept going night and day. Send gients, fairies and stories of that a problem to know ‘what
one of your maids”—he was writ- ?ort- Don’t contradict her, get her I"? do with them. They know only „

--------------------------------------------------------------------- g ing on a leaf of his note-book as be int° a state of contentment if pos- , e °'d system, and their parents
spoke, and finishing, tore it out-^ 8jhle. Who is this Prince Charlie I kn?w «“V that, but they feel the 
“with this prescription at once.” she was asking for just now 1” pulse of the new life and they

she to kriefel to a man ! Because Gracie was fever-stricken ! Toss- “A friend—a casual friend—some n°*T . **eld back.
Masters did not leave Wivernsea. she had fancied he was ill—-full of in delirium all that night and the one we know.” It is rather pathetic that thd-

Fhe obstinacy of his character came kind feelings towards him, she had next day. All the next day and “She is inexplainably anxious to 1Japanese girl knows so well that her
Into play there ; he had come down knelt; and he had talked of hugg- night—and the mother sat by the see him. Soothe, by letting her do school days are her happiest days, 
lor a month and he stopped. J ing and slobbering ! To have her bedside, tending, never leaving the so if possible. She has intervals 8be never plans the gay, happy 

He had come for a purpose too— ' kindness, so well meant, recoil on little one. , when she is as rational as you or I ■ year8 ‘when I’m grown up.’ In-
kusineps purpose—had his book to |*er> thrown back on her hands as The doctor came three and four is well to prolong those by lett- stead she takes all her little school-
finish. Was a trifling incident, the !*■ were, with unwarranted insult times a day. Each time he looked ing her talk to people she knows lglF pleasures with the full
accident common to men’s lives, to instead of thanks. grave. There was no sign of im- and wants to see. Does he live far 8?10U8ne.88 tllat when they are over
disturb the current of his lifet To1 “ js galling to have a gift re- pr0vement in the child’s condition, away—this Prince Charlie ?” there will come a time when de
turn him from his prearranged plan turned; the gall is -greater when The mother, worn out with watch- “In—in the town.” votion to duty will be almost the
In the smallest degree Î Perish the gift is of the heart s kindness ; ing> looking at him for comfort, “Then, by all means, if she asks °,n y Pleasure in life for her, and
ihe thought ! more galling still when the'ungrac- reacj none. again, selid for him.’” jthat there in the lowest place in a

All he had altered was the direc !*®us recipient vacates a p.ace m Did ever—during *11 those hours “Yes, doctor.” stranger’s house she will have to
boh of his walks; he thought that that heart itself. The return then pf wearing, waiting, anxious watch- “Fretting and excitement are to wo^ patiently her way up to respect
wisdom. Because, like other wise savours of brutality. ing-—the thought of Masters cross he avoided. Soothe her in every a“CLP00<J ot a strange family,
men, he left the east and went west. Fu,T **>0 ®ame to her at the mere her ? She had shut him reso- possjble way; gentleness and firm- L The litt,e daughter of a wealthy 
It was Cliffland there ; sheltered • memory of his speech. She was al- lutely out of her heart, turned the ness cobined go a long way. But 5?us® ®oes school from fi to 17.
spots innumerable were easily most as angry as when his words key of consciousness upon him. this Prince Charlie—from the hold I” , *eai'ns reading, writing, nat-
*°“°d' | raPg freshly in her ears. But But even bolts and bars are pro- he seems to have on her—may go ura! science, English, the koto,

She, yet more proud than he, al-1 with all temper there was mingled verhially of small efficacy in sim- a longer way still. Of course she 8ewlng’ c°°king, and the tea
tered nothing; took her walks with wonder. Surely he could not be a ilar ca8eB. may not ask for him again-mav belmony'
Gracie as usual. Sat on the seat ™an Î?,, who™ brutality came eas- jn those long hours, the only sil- it is a mere delirious fancy—but if T^.e fuies of the tea ceremony 
at the far end of the walk ; read ‘ y- y w^y w^y ^ad be be" once breaking sounds were the she does, you will know how to I ®xcd about the time Ihe Span- 
novels there with stoic fortitude- haved so ? monotonous ticking of the clock act.” lsh Armada was besieging Elizabeth,
except for an occasional long look N°- ,8“e «»d hereelf that and the 8h0rt, quick breathing of But Gracie did not ask again Every movement of the woman, ev-
across the waters. she was not that She had read in the ]ittle white.robed, white-faced Asked persistently, petulantly! ery Position of cup, spoon, tee

Looking across the wide sea his eyes that he loved her, indeed, form on the whLe pillows. Some- pleadingly. The watcher with a 1 caddy’ towel, is prescribed,
seems to afford scope for, to en- chfjkfd Z times, then, the woman’s résolu- breaking heart allowed the mother . To a foreigner, Japanese sew-
courage, limitless, aimless reflec- tolling her so. What could be the tion broke down ; thoughts of The in her nature to smother the mere T8 see,n?8 80 extremely simple that
tions. At any rate hers were aim- ca“ee 1 ...... Man crept in upon her all unbidd- woman. She resolved to humble I. W,,d be hardly seem necessary
less ; she knew that. But a woman He had spoken of seeing her in the en Gentler thoughts than she had herself in the dirt: to send for to study it, but the Japanese girl
dearly loves the memories of the back garden that mght-but tha( harbored in the previous days: him ; he who had so grossly insulted ?pplleâ herself to it with the know-
past, to bring them before her ; to was a mere -ncident-there were a trouble’ softening influence was her. ledRe that in the future the appear-
pet and fondle and keep alive with thousand-anl one explanations of around. She would not write, she would ance of her children, her husband,
t e warmth of her heart. that. He would xnow that, there Their first meeting !—she thought not see him herself, she could not. i1®1! m°ther-in-law and her father-

Being at opposite poles, east and must have been something else. o{ that. Of his affection for Gracie ; She would send a verbal message. m'law wil1 »U be set down to her
west, their daily meetings ended. But why should she worry her.-elf of the child’s love for him. Surely Late as it was there was no fear of ®r?dl* or d«credit.
Once ho met her in the post office; about the matter-about the man j a child’s instinctive love and trust not finding him up, she knew. He I ®he Ie™« to cook sufficiently 
he was leaving as she was entering. Plam,y h® was worthy a second went for something. Perhaps, af- had told her that he always wrote *0 dlr®=t her servants, particularly 
He raised his hat, and would- thought. Ready to misjudge ter all-and then %hose horrible till one in the morning. ? the line of rice and pickles. ?
“fiZZ • C°"«T7.haVe « 8ald uZ , been-7ell> Iet words of his rang in her ears, and The midnight oil phrase was one , The daaKbter of the house must

,G° dBut the unfram- him. She did not care, not a scrap. she hid her hot face in the white he was ever using. learn to arrange the flowers not
ed words wilted on his lips. She was quite capable of fighting coveHlet. Never, never-they were ---------*- oniy artistically but so that they will

??Le^®8’ ?! .th,cy f®11 on hlm> her way alone. unforgiveable. Besides, he did not ASLEEP UNDER WATER. bear that wealth of symbolism
lighted up w!th mdignation ; a sec- Then she picked up one. of the Keek forgiveness. ----- found m every Japanese grouping

! : «rsf&ÿîsrtsrj1 - ».».
S ;ffvr t îs&ïfi:.’; t rvsss
had carriedhwhh *bat ?h® ®h® Btood "ltl? her eyes on the would signal Life’s victory- months ago, while the great battle- d,°lls wh'ch have come down from.
bfd W1*h hor ° recollection writing, the book m her hand, for strange, that with fear and hope shiP Dreadnought was at Malta the grandmothers and great-grand-
ssid thwt’ t Btf !l fEeat he had many minutes. Then put the vol- surging in her bosom, even while one of the seamen divers went down |”otbers. Each new bride brings
could^nrlfve "° down, wlth a 81gn' After all, her gentle hand restrained her dear to clear her propeller from some her-dolls when she comes to hfr

o give ohe told herself that real friends are as rare as Chris- dear one's restless tossing to and fi°tsam that had become entangled ; father-in-law’s house, and she
to n%h re, t dT~ n = 8hnty' a r fro and cooled the burnfng fore and be failed to come up. * ’ keeps the feast each year till her

.8 y nothing of the sleepless Crunching sounds—boot pressure head and feverish, clinging little 11 chanced that the rest of the eIdest daughter is old enough to
nights she passed with thoughts, of gravel, made her look out of the fingers; strange that there should battleship’s divers were ashore, take it up.”

,?f ! m- ®ut Bhe was sorry to xvmdow on to the path leading to seem no wrong, nothing inco^ and grave concern was felt on the 
see the haggard, worn look he was the gate. The doctor was coming gruous in the thouchl nf <0, 'ronclad for the missing worker.
WHr‘1Sh° ®ft *h?npost office- up to *he house. She went out to stranger—of William Masters Pef Signals by telephone and lifeline 

He had appeared ill. His, she meet him. haps it n. i , were sent below, without avail. In
had told him, was a face which had Gracie was not well—restless and him so dearlv ■ that racle J°ved the launch above the throb, throb 
borne no worry lines ; lines of feverish—was now lying on her bed been the reason mU8t hav® of the air-pump’s cylinders went
thought but not of trouble. The sleeping. The doctor, on his prev- Poor little Cram' ' m, on> but the attendants looked at
absence of the latter had made him ious visit, had thought it a cold knew what manner f C)fle ..llttIe one another in dismay, fearing some 
appear younger than he really was. merely, but there were faint symn- to whom i, ', i , ,18 was strange tragedy deep down in those 

With a smile she thought back on toms which made him promise to faction»™ riustiL Hnl„ Z *!' ''ering Er®en 8ea- , 
the time—it seemed quite a long come again. He had come in ful- Yet he hn’d he i 8 , heart. The worst was feared whenwhile ago-when she had fancied filment of that promise now than kind Thor ^ ^ her’ more big brushes and other tools ■
that she had almost come to love She was waiting for him at the in the mcmcv l.f tW pIeasantness floatlng to the »Prfa=®. and there-
that eager, enthusiastic face ; boy- door when he reached it. Nodding Fugitive though!»1' ,, upon the navigating lieutenant sent 
ish but still with an air of manly to her, in an uhformal, friendly stealfng in Zw W6re he\e : Z ?h me88a8e for
determination about it, set in a way, he questioned cheerily- nizht Those h i. °f *he °£ 1 °^hef dlv®rs-' Th®mao -----
manly frame. "And how is the little Z ZtL i , houîs when that on board, dressed immediately, and

learnt a lesson ; she) would profit gether. The noise of their en guarding epentant for bis lapse-,
by,t- Experience had taught her; trance roused the child. She look- ousl/than ever more Jeal-
she wouid prove herself a grateful ed up and around her, with the The white soul of the child sto^d

She had deceived herself for the awikenZ trim alamlng dSreamsnIy Shadlw'^Z h Z ̂  °f *he
first time and the last. Of course "Well, little girlie •” •' J !‘°Ur tbe watch"
it was painful—the awakening. The doctor spoke merrily He ow declining ZlZ =Ce Sha2 
Waking up to the perception of was of that type; did not carry the hour sheTstroveZph fll fhH°Ur b'V 
unvarnished facts generally is un- undertaker with him when visiting that in her lay To tend tW P°u>r 
pleasant. But she could look at her a patient. He advanced to take the soul back into life’s sunshine ^ 
own foolishness without wincing, child’s hand king on the coverlet ■ The wnM,,'™ „„,i 8Un?n.m®-Indulgently—her foolishness of a continued- coverlet, Ihe watching and anx.ety told on
meZk ,Tt ,h USt an err°Z0t, ll,dK, “This is a nice idea of yours, up- eyes, said ttly- "

Z7„~y °“D! lo ■'«-s ™ 4= r„t. r„ „«d
Still—she admitted it to herself— His intent in the adoption of a " “Re™U'”' 38 >0UF patlent ” 

he was undeniably attractive, reassuring tone was to change tho “Don’t be foolish' V„„ i.
Hardly less so because he looked | current of her thoughts : the wild 1 good womsn 1 ha7® ,a
older in the post office than he had thoughts evidently surging in that helping you ” °man "ho 18
done formerly. The worry lines, active little brain. But when ho “She has been a nurse ”
whose absence she had remarked, clasped the child's hand in his own, “I see she understands Vm,
were there now. One hasty glance the merriment left his voice, the must take rest or you Si" be ill
had shown them to her; they were smile his face. His other hand he 111, too, at a time whTn
so apparent. She wondered—a placed on her forehead, then turn- most needed ”
kindly feeling stealing over her— ing, said— “Tell me Heeler nn t-
vhether she had anything to do “Why did you not send for me?” God’s sake,’ tell me—you don’t 
v ith it : the. change. Then memory The mother was standing close know what she is d
came a,nd withered up the softness; beside the child, stooping so that me__ ”
pointed out, what had been said to her face was on a level with the “My dear madam T toll
her that night when she knelt by terror-stricken little one’s bright nothing ' As it neZ Lf? ■ 2 
the seat! The memory was a blast- eyes. She was speaking loving come a crurial time midnlght- wjI> 
awayreath; 8°ftne8S witheyed ia ^e 'oving way that ap- whatever she wants, no mZZ how

The mere remembrance of it read so° foolishly," yeZ'Zued 'so 1 ,’tahle hCF
mat:,; ccr. feel hot a'! over. She— sweetly. She turned round sudden- tui excitable na-
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JAPANESE GIRLS’ WORK.

Bales of the Tee Ceremony—Feast 
of the Dolls.
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DEGENERATE BULL FIGHTERS

Public ScnlimcnMn Spain Against 
the Trocadore* Trust.

The trust formed by the bull fight
ers of Spain, who refuse to go into 
a ring where bulls of the danger
ous Miura breed, are used, has had 
an amusing development.

Patrons of the bull rings have 
formed a rival trust, and have 
hound themselves not to go to a hull 
fight where there is not at least 
Miura bull loosened in the ring.

The public complain that the bull- 
fighters are degenerating, and that 
the grand toreadors of the past 
would never have confessed cowar
dice of this kind, and tried to ex
clude the dangerous bulls from the 
ring.

Between the toreadors’ trust on 
the one side and the spectators’ 
trust on the other, the proprietor! 
of the bull rings are in an embar
rassing position.

some
came

; one
came one

It was true. The man had just 
had his lunch, and, finding the work 
much less serious than he had 
thought, he finished it in a few 
minutes, and then sat comfortably 
on one of the giant blades of tho 
Dreadnought s propeller and went 
to sleep, with inquisitive fishes 
swarming around him, attracted by 
the dazzling searchlight at his 
breast. Tfie officers were so amused 
at the occurrence that no punish
ment was inflicted on the lazy one.

PERQUISITES WURTH HAVING.
At the Austrian Court articles are 

never permitted to appear a sec
ond time at the Royal table, but 
become the perquisites of the 
vants ; the u icorked bottles of

QUAINT ENGLISH CUSTOM.
Among the quaint old customs and 

Aceremonies still kept alive in coun
try districts there is only one “horn 
dance,” and that is to be found at 
Abbots Bromley, in Staffordshire. 
Every year at the village wake the 
dance is still carried out. The or
igin of the horn dance is lost in 
the mists of history, but it has been 
traced hack as far as the eleventh 
century. Until the seventeenth 
century it was prari ' at Christ
mas, on New Year's a ay and 
Twelfth day. In the time of Henry 
VIII. the dance was performed in 
front of the church every Sunday 
and a collection for the poor taken 
up from the spectators.

---------*---------
A greater variety of fish can be 

found in the Nile than in any othêr 
river.

I ser- 
p re

liably the choicest of wines go to 
one, the joints to another, the li
quors left in the glasses to another, 
and so on, a sale of the dainties be
ing held in the lower regions of 
the Palace every morning. At the 
Spanish Court, until quite recently, 
a similar custom prevailed.
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A traveller, recently returned 

from India, was relating his im
pressions. “What a country that 
is!” he exclaimed. “There every
body keeps dozens of servants. I 
had four whose Elle business 
to look after my pipe. One brought 
it to me, another filled it, a third
lighted it for me----- ” “And the
fourth?” “The fourth smoked it 
for me. Tobacco never agreed r ith 
me.”
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